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STOP TBE DESTRUCTIOI 
Steel 
AS we have pointed out before, 
all the charges and counter
charges flung about by Varley, 
Vllliers and the Select Comm
Ittee are just so much dust 
raising to hide the fact that 

Workers go back to dig in 

they are all fully agreed on the 
destruction of the British steel 
Industry. An agreement just 
reached between the Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation 
representing 65, 000 steel wor
kers and the British Steel Cor
poration by which, In exchange 
for the Government-allowed 
10 per cent wage rise, the 
union leaders accept th" need 
for the closure of 'loss-mak
Ing' P.lants is an attempt to get 
workers to tatify In advance 
the rundown of steel making 
In Britain. 

The Confederation has ag
reed to consider the closure 
of additional plants not on the 
1976 Beswick list for destruc
tion, like Shotten where some 
6, 000 workers stand to lose 
their jobs. Indeed, It Is rec
koned that the Intention Is to 
reduce the overall figure of 
199. 500 workers in steel by 
between 25, 000 and 45, 000. 
It has also agreed to cooper
ate In work-measured Incen
tive schemes which means 
fewer workers doing the same 
number of jobs, and It prom
lses to prevent l!ndue delays 
In commissioning new plants 
like the dispute over manning 
at Redcar. Because redundan
cy and severance pay are 
highest for skilled workers 
productivity schemes designed 
to reduce the work force in 
fact tend to rid the Industry of 
skilled workers. 

Of course, this agreement 
Is only a promise to behave 
on the part of union leaders 
and can in no way prevent a 
challenge to the destruction of 
the industry being made at any 
time and anywhere. Already 
workers are arguing that In 
defining 'high-cost ' plants due 
for destruction depreciation 
and Interest costs should not 
be included. 

Craftsmen and blastfurnace
men have yet to express their 
view of the agreement when 
they meet In Sheffield on 
March 13. The working class 
must let It be known that as 
far as this or any other 'agre
ement' between workers and 
destroyers is concerned we 
will not acquiesce in the des
truction of Britain's industrial 
base which is our own des true
tion as the best-organised and 
most skillful working class In 
the world. 

AT a mass meeting on Febru
ary 24 at the Leyland factory. 
Speke, Liverpool, who have 
been on strike for 17 weeks 
were recommended by the 
AUEW convenor to "return to 
work on Monday (February 27) 
and fight redundancies by any 
means whatsoever". This re
commendation was made on 
the basis of securing agree
ment on manning levels In aU. 
areas which was what the 
strike was about. 

The proposal to return to 
work was carried overwhelm
lqgly. There wifl be another 
meeting called inside of a 
month to Involve all other 
trade unlons in the factory; 
APEX. ASTMS and so forth, 
In the fight for the right to 
work and a strategy for the 
defence of jobs at Speke No 2 
will be decided on. 

It Is obvious now that Ley
land management have been 
dragging out the dispute over 

manning levels and challeng
ing the mutuality agreement 
simply to set up the strike
bound factory as the first tar
get for Edwarde's campaign 
of reducing the Leyland work
force. Some say the intention 
is to cut the 130, 000 workers 
in Leyland to something like 
50, 000 In this task of making 
the Speke factory look like the 
logical one to clo~e down first 
management had the help of the 
ACAS which over and over a
gain would help 111 prolonging 
the negotiations. 

Besides full GQvernment 
backing In his pl~n to shut 
down this factorl: which was 
bul{f ten year&'ag<;>.ata cost 
of £10!m to bring much needed 
employment to Merseyside, 
Edwardes has had the help 'of 
the media which published 
wild stories of redundancy 
payments of £10, 000 to those 
who lost their jobs 
continued on P. 4 
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Racists are excuse for 
ban on demonstrations 

fascist ball'? 
• • • 

WITHOUT enormous pollee 
protection the racist National 
Front would have been swept 
off the streets - just as In the NATIONAL Front supporters 
30's the fascist Moseleyltes beat a hasty retreat from the 
were drl ven out of London • 9 gates of an Ipswich school on 
East End. Tuesday when th~y were set 

Now these agents provoca- on by a crowd of angry pupils. 
teurs of capitalism have given The Incident took place 
the Metropolitan pollee, back- when two Front supporters 
ed by the Home Secretary, the tried to give out leaflets at 
excuse for banning all political Chantrey School. Tliey were 
marches for two months. spat on and their literature 

"All'.' means, for example, was torn from their hands. 
those col)cerned with animal One pupil said "we want no 
welfare, higher strudents nazis at Chantrey. " 
grants, and womlln's rights, (Time& Educatl<;>nel Supplement) 
Alf'had planned demon'Strationt IN THIS ISSUE 
In London, as well as others 
too numerous to mention. 
Implementation of the Pu)?llc 
Order Act now clas~lfles all 
as Illegal, If held In London, 
an area of 2 50 square miles, 
cant~ a ff.fth of the popul
art'on. A ban on fascists or a 
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'--/ H_ls_To...;;....;;.R.;;.._'c~N....;;,_;oT;;...:;:;;E~s /Bettes hanger Colliery, Kent, 1941 
WHEN ts a strike not • strike? the management. The men rejec- imprisonment and nearly 1000 

were fined £1 or fourteen days. 
Yet the strike continued. 

When tt ts a stoppage of work. ted the award, walked out, and 
During the Second World War , 4000 were on strike. Although ,the 
strikes were officially outlawed. etrlke was lllegal It had the back- Protests from the working 

class came against the severity 
of the sentences, particularly 
against the jatllng of three union 
offtctals. Many of the miners in 
the area were in the Home Guard 
and Kent was ln the front llne. 

State intervention into collective tng of the local union offtclals. 
bargaining came in the form of The Secretary for the Mtnee, 
the Statutory Regulation and Order, a former miners' leader, took 
1305. Order 1305 was Introduced action with Cabinet backing. The 
by the government In May, 1941. first step was to select 1000 
It declared both stilkes aod lock- underground workers for a.ttack. 
outs !llegal. Significantly, only But charges against 1000 workers There was talk of sympathettc 

strikes - and the only men who 
could call off the strike were In 
jail. So the Secretary of Mines 
went down to Kent accompanied 
by the President of the National 
Federation of Mine Workers. 
After 5 days of re-opened negot
tatlona, an agreement was signed 
tn prison between the colllery 
management and the Kent Miners 
Union. 

2 employers were ever prosecuted could only be handled satisfactor-
under the order- as against over lly lf the men pleaded gullty, 
6000 workers . because lf each man pleaded not 

In December 1941, the Bettes- gullty the proceedings could last 
hanger Colliery in Kent provided for months. So the Union was 
the setting for the testing of the asked If they would Instruct their 
pract\cablllty of prosecuting large members to plead gullty and ace-
numbers of men for going on ept a decision on a few test cases 
strike Ulegally. which they obligingly did. 

The Initial struggle concerned Three union officials were sent 
allowances for work in a dlfftcult to prison. The Branch Secretary 
seam where working co ndttions was sentenced to two months with Apart from a few face-saving 

words, the agreement gave the 
miners what they wanted. The 
officials were released after 11 
days Imprisonment. And the 
mines re-opened; In the first 

changed almost weekly. The dls- hard labour; the local President 
pute was referred to the compur... and a member of the local exeC-
aery arbitration court. the Nat- ut1ve each received one month 
tonal Arbitration Tribunal. The with hard labour; 35 men were 
arbitrators awarded in favour of each fined £3 or one month \!1 

Kent miners in 1972. 

Longest coal strike in American history 
WHAT the two and a half month 
strike of coal miners In the US 
Is really about Is whether their 
union, the United MiM Workers, 
is going to survive in the form 
which generations of otruggle In 
the Appalachian coal fields have 
given lt. 

Coal mining presents the same 
phenomerion as other areas of US 
labour hiStory: courageous organ
Isation In the teeth of the most 
ferocious opposition from empl
oyers and government which 
nonetheless falls short of the 
achievements of Brltlah workers 
In terms of untonlsatton. As late 
as ~91'\ local militia men acting 
on behalf of the notorious robber 
baron, J.D. R~kefeller 1 against 
striking coal miners at hls mine 
in Ludlow, Colorado, fought a 
day-long battle during which 
they killed over 40 men, women 
and chlldren. And yet tod'ay there 
are many mines which are com
pletely non-unlonlsed where 
'lump labour' can make h lgh 
wages by risking safety and 
health. 

ln the present strtke state 
trOCJps are being used to protect 
soab drivers bringing In coal for 
power stations and one man has 
already been k\lled In a clash he
tween striking miners-and seabs . 

The main negotiations which 

ftx the relattons between workers way for an extension of non
and employers tn the mtntng lnd- union, more dangerous, higher 
ustry are those between the paid but fewer jobs throughout 
United Mine Workers Union re- the Industry. Exactly the same 
presenting 160,000 miMrs and kind of move as Is represented 
the Bituminous Coal Operators by productivity deals In British 
Association representing owners coalmtning. 
out of whose mines comes half President Carter Is under 
of the coal produCed each year. pressure to do something to 
The trouble over the three-year br.!ng the strike to an end. He 
contract which led to the strike can get a court order under the 
Is not connected with the 37 per American Industrial Relations 
cent wage loorease which the Act, the Taft-Hartley Act, re-
workers are not contesting. quirlng the ml~rs to go back to 
It Is over the small print clauses work for 80 days whlle ilegotla-
tn the contract which would wipe tiona continue; he can ask Con-
out benefits won by the miners gress for legislation enabling 
over ,years of struggle - a cost the government to take over the 
of living agreement, their own mirEs and put soldiers In the pits 
administration of their pension to hack out coal with their bayon-
scbeme, and the Union's health eta or he can call for binding 
and welfare funds, the very arbitration which the miners 
thing wh\ch enables th~l!J!'ors wou!d be fora!d to accept. But 
to sustain a s.trlke of thfs'l~ . t~C>JlWns all depend on the 
There Is also what the BCOF' .,.. miners being wllllng to bow to 
calls a 'stablllty clause' which them. 
would penalise miners refusing Workers In the US llke wOrkers 
to cross picket Unes In 'unofftc- In Britain have to save their 
lsi' strikes. Pittsburgh and Mid- · assets - their unions without 
way Coel, a company not belong- which they are powerless. 
tng ~o the Association of owMrs, Latest : 
has agreed to a settlement satts- A few hours before Carter had to 
factory to the mtners, but the make up hla mlnd to take on the 
main body of owners and employ- coel miners In one way or another 
era is insisting on Its punitive an agreement was reached by 
clauses which would seriously owners and union which still has 
weaken the UMW and open the to he approved by the membership. 

week back the normal output of 
ooal nearly trebled. 

The lessons learnt from this 
mloors victory were that the 
government could only prosecute 
on a large scale tf everyoM co
operated. It had irretrievably 
weakened the authority of Order 
1305. 

Of the men who were ftMd, 
only actually 9 paid. The county 
jail could only accomodate a few 
at a time, and It would have taken 
several years to work thr:ough 
the llst. The Clerk of Justices 
asked for guidance - and the 
company offered to pay the fines 
s tnce the coat to them would 
be so much less profits tax. 

But the government informed 
them that on no account should 
they do thle. Instead, the Court 
was advised not to Invoke the 
fines ••. (In 1950 the NUM asked 
formally that the fines paid 
should be returned. They were 
told In the apprbprlate civil ser· 
vant manner to forget it.) 

More investment 
and wages too! 
WHEN ls a workforce most attrac
tive to capitalist investors? When 
It Is sk!lled yet cheap. An advert 
from the Industrial Development 
Authority of Ireland put It plainly. 
1. "Labour costs have been kept 
to a keenly competitive level." 
Thls means that employers have 
kept wages down to a level low 
enough to compete w!tb low paid 
workers ln other countries. 
2. "Ireland has been able to 
negotiate and adhere to her Na.t
lonal Wage Agreemerts. 11 

In other words, unions have not 
demanded wage increases when 
they felt they should have one 
but only when the employer Is 
expeot!ng lt. And then negotia
tions are conducted on a national 
basis when the employer doesn't 
have to faoe unlons on his own. 
3. ''Employer contrtbutlona to 
social welfare have been kept to 

-..:a- kee'1ttY competitive level." 
This refers to the poor provision 
of pensions and so on. 

The fact Is that the standard 
of living ror workers In Ireland 
Is one of the low<~st In the EEC. 

No Avon closures 
TEACHERS In Avon are now be
ginning to understand exactly what 
the chairman of the County Coun
cil meaDl last year when he said 
that having cut the education ser
vice "to the bone", thIs year "am
putation" would take place, for 
many schools throughout the 
county find themselves under 
threat of closure In accordance 
with the Education Committee's 
new policy on primary school 
numbers and acc'ommodatton. 

The Council may well recom
mend that rural schools In wh lch 
the roll falls to 60 (100 In urban 
schools) should be considered for 
closure. This criterion looludes 
an alarming number of schools. 

The director of education jus· 
t!fleo these proposals by contemp
tuous remarks about the poverty 
of the educational environment to 
be found In small schools, and 
dismisses the teachers who w.ork 
In them as disinterested, Ineffi
cient or just "stagnating". 

A motion has been passed by 
Brlatol Teachers' Association to 
Avon Division calllng upon them 
to refuse to co-operate In any 
plans for such closures, and to 
glve help and encouragement to 
members whose schools are at 
risk. 

THE· WEEK 
COMMANDO groups organised by 
tmperialtsts and would-be Imper
Ialists to Interfere In all parte of 
the world are fashionable nowa
days. Cyprus was right to defend 
Itself from Egyptian attack. Let 
a similar fate await all other 
such outrageous ventures, 

• •• 
GKN the Great British nuts and 
bolts monopoly has run lnto some 
trouble. An £BOrn move to take 
over Sacha, the German motor 
components firm has been stop
ped by the German High Court. 
In 1971 GKN's \nveotments in 
Europe amounted to 19.6 per 
cent of their holdings In the UK. 
In just five years this has Increa
sed to 34 per cent, and the pro
portion of proftta has Increased 
similarly from 24 to 43 per cent. 
So this Is what the regeneration 
of British Industry Is all about. 

A NEW blologlcal 'theory' des
igned to prove that there Is no 
hope of Improvement for the 
human race so we mtght as well 
give up now, has emerged from 
Mr Arthur Koestler. Sometime 
round the Pleistocene Age he 
says, "evolut.ton ... left a few 
screws loose between the reo
cortex and tbe hypothalmus". 
Thus analysts and emotions and 
morals wtll never meet, says 
Mr Sadsack. War, exploitation, 
etc., are all bound to continue. 
Let hlm -•k for himself. ... 
OFFICIAL figure• reveal that the 
economy bas failed to register 
any o\gnlf!cant growth In 1977 
at all. ... 
THE Post Office (Industrial 
Aotlon) Bill to go before Porlla
ment later this month forbids 
Post Office workers from taking 
part in any dlaortmlnatory action 
against an Individual, company 
or oountry, aM thus Ia an attem
pt to legally eradicate working 
class solidarity 0 

Ao a sop, the bill recognises 
the right of the PO workers to 
strike against the Post office 
over Internal disputes. As though 
that right could be denied! No 
government or Its legislation 
wlll tell us y,hen we can show 
solldarlty or not. ... 
TilE effects of health cuts on 
an already underfunded NHS 
are becoming more aM more 
apparent. The latest hospital 
waiting list figures reveal that 
there were 40, 000 patients in 
need of urgent care, who could 
not have treatment at the end or 
September. The total number of 
people walling to go Into hqepltal 
was nearly 600,000. Such figures 
cannot portray the human suffer- · 
I~ that Ia Involved. David Ennals 
the Government's chief architect 
of the dismantling of the NHS,ln 
his hypocrisy declared: '1 am 
very concerned." 

As If It were not cold enough, 
the beating temperatures In Corn
Ish hospitals are to be cut, and 
the patients food allowance Is to 
be cut by 5p. This cut will 'save' 
the Health Authority £100 a year. 
lt is clear that our health as a 
class Ia of llttle concern to our 
employers . If we cherish our 
Health Service , 
Health Service, then we have no 
option but to defend lt . ... 



------------------------------------

EDITORIAL 
COMMUNISI'S oppose violence. It is a crime against humanity. 
One of the marks of a communist is his dedication to the estab
lishment of a communist society from which violence has 
been eliminated because the exploitation of man by man has 
been eliminated. 

Capitalism -menace to British farming 
At the same time communists know that every exploitative 

regime· Is only maintained by violence or the implicit threat of 
violence. They also know that no ruling class of exploiters has 
ever voluntarily resigned state power. If communists are sin
cere in wanting to change society and end exploitation, they 
have to be prepared to fight counter- revolutionary violence with 
revolutionary violence. 

Capitalism, whose essence is the theft of surplus value from 
the working class backed by state force and whose whole devel
opment depends on aggressive expansion, is violent through 
and through. All the hungry, miserable people of the earth are 
victims of this violence even If In this place or that .there may 
be no overt signs of it. All the mllllons of unemployed workers 
are victims of this violence even If no guns are going off. A 
man sitting comfortably on another man's back may seem to be 
enjoying a peaceful relationship with him - tlll the man with 
his face In the mud decides to stand up. 

Capitalism In its final Imperialist phase is the source of all 
wars which from the world-wide '<onf!Jcts of.l.mperlpli!i! CO~qJ
trles fighting each ottier for new ·fields into which their o'1Nn ''· 
national capitalism could expand have now increasingly become 
wars of suppression against those workers and peasants who 
challenge capitalism itself. That Is the significance of the de
feat of US aggressive Imperialism by the people of Indo-China. 

THE Government's recently 
published Annual Review of 

. agriculture attempts to paint a 
rosy picture of Britain's Agric
ultural Industry over the last 
year and although production 
has Increased considerably 
compared to the two drought 
stricken years of 1975 and 1978, 
there Is stllJ no sign of the steady 
expansion envisaged in the white 
paper 'Food from our own 
resources'. 

The review declares that farm 
incomes were up by 16 per cent 1 

but such an tncrease tn profits 
hides the continuing decline In 
agricultural product! on, The 
production of cereal,s and other 
arable crops reflected the 
favourable growing season but 

, ,did not reach the levels of 
'llmllar aeaaD"lla silch as 1973 
and 1974 ; whlle the area under 
horticultural production remained 
constant but the acreages of apple 
orchards and cauliflower declined. 
Of more concern Is the drq» tn 
livestock numbers stnce these 
have a long term effect on our 
food supplies:- the total number 

of cattle dropped by 170,000, beef 
production falllng by 5 per cent, 
sheepmeat production was down 
4 per cent while the pig breeding 
herd fell by 7 per cent, 

It Ia to the credit of the akllled 
agricultural workforce that while 
overall production Ia falllng, 
yetlds In the various sectors of 
agriculture are Improving 
consistently, 

Despite an Increase In profits, 
Investment tn plant, PJachloery 
and buildings continued on a 
downward trend. The agricultural 
labour force, the key to Brltaln 1a 
food productton 1 Is also continuing 
to decllne In numbers:- full time 
workers dropping from 213,000 
to 208,000 part time workers 
dropping by 9000 to 68,000, The 
most aertoua change tn the work
fqrce , however, ts an Increase tn 
casual workers from 14,000 to 
94,000 Indicating a deakllllng of 
agriculture and Increasing 
exploitation, since casual workers 
are the most difficult group to 
organise In the farmworkers 
Union - NUAAW, 

The Annual Review acknowledg_es 

that farmworkera' ltvtng standards 
have fallen O'l'er the last year, 
and the recent wage Increase, 
though breaking GovM"""ent 
guldellnes, has don41tttie to 
r~Btore living stand8rda --the 
minimum wage being only £43. 
The devaluation of the 'green 
pound' Is hailed by farrnere as 
the means of revltlllslng 

British AgrlcuUure and paying 
higher wages, but Farmworkers 
should know from lonr; and bitter 
experience that however high 
farm profits, farmera will alwaya 
pay the lowest possible wages and 
It Is only through utilising their 
Industrial strength that Farm
workers will acbetve a wage level 
that matches tbe\r dedication and 
ever-Increasing productivity, 
The devalued green pound wlll only 
lower llvl ng otO:ndarda stlll further 
due to Increased food prlce~r, To 
quote from the CPB(ML) pamphlet 
'Food for the people' : Farm
workers should not only use this 
otrength to fight for more wages, 
but also to save our agriculture 
for a aelf rellant, socialist 
Britain. 

Since the revolution has to be made by the united strength of 
the working class, no violent action of revolt can be envisaged 
which would have the effect of splitting or dividing in any way 
the workers ' forces . All appeals to non-class or anti-class 
sentiments of race or religion are forms of counter-revolution
ary violence. Acts of terrorism which are the expression of a 
lack of confidence In the working class by arrogant Individuals 
who think they have a right to act on behalf of the class merely 
serve as an excuse for the counter- terrorism of the ruling 
class, directed not against the terrorists so much as against 
the whole working class. 

Abundant UGC' s phoney expansion 
If the bombers of women and children In n<J!'thern Ireland 

who have the nerve to claim that they are patriots did not exist, 
British imperialism would have to Invent them. The Baader
Meinhof group, whatever their Intentions, provide the West 
German Government with an apology for the repression they 
would have Imposed anyway. The hijackers of aircraft who put 
the public at risk are used to justify the flagrant violations of 
national boundaries as at Entebbe and Larnaca. 

resources 
''THE working olaases, If they 
will but exert themselves man
fully, have no need to aollclt the 
smallest assistance from any 
.2!h!!:_cla8a, but have within them 
eupe:rab.undant resources. u 

(letter to 'The Eo.onomlat' Oct 
1S~1). 

THE most recent and sinister 
proposals concerning the fut
ure of unl verslty education in 
Britain were released last 
month In the form of a letter 
from the University Grants 
Committee to the vice-chan
cellors of the universities. 

The UGC are calllng for a 
rou_ghly I 0 per cen~ Increase 

The force we have to use to create the society we want Is 
directed by the working class against the class enemies of the 
world's people. It Is part of a proletarian crusade In which 
workers must be proud to enlist . As Marx says: "This revolu
tion is necessary, therefore, not only because the ruling class 
cannot be overthrown In any other way, but also because the 
class overthrowing It can only In a revolution succeed In ridding 
Itself of all the muck of ages and become fitted to found life 
anew. '' 

This Is the fundamectal thread 
ruMing through all tbe policies 
at work In Albania. It Ia the 
pol!oy of self-reliance, . 

The Albanians stress "self
reliance demands, first of all, 
firm reliance on the creative 
mental and physl,?al energlea of 
the people. " Develop! ng akllla, 
Independent thought and Initiative 
are the foundation of Increasing 
economic production - that Ia 

In student numbers by 1981-2 
and If resources were provt
ded for thls then university 
education would benefit enor
mously due to the Intake of 
new staff, the lmpx:oved pro
spects of promotion, and -so an. 

As It Is, however, there is 
no firm commitment from 
gg,v~ent to expand resour
ces, and many departments 
are already struggling along 
under a quite untenable burden. Doctors faced with the dole 

In the light of policies to
wards education pursued by 
all governments In recent 
years, any proposal for ex
pansion without a correspond
Ing guarantee of funds must be 
treated at best· with the utmost 
scepticism; at root, It should 
be seen as the insult to our 
lntelllgence which it really is, 

THE standard employers' tactic 
of creating a reserve army of un
employed workers In order to In
timidate those In work Ia being 
applied with a vengeance to the 
medical profession. More medic
al students are bel,ng trained than 
there are jobs for and more juni
ors are employed than there are 
aenlor posts for, so that unemploy
ment at every level Is already with 
us and certain to worsen. 

The current policy of the Bri
tish Medical Association (BMA) 
addresses Itself to thls problem 
only In that It calla for a reduction 
In medical studsnt Intake , Thla by 
Itself Is completely Inadequate and 
muet be supplemented by a demand 
for the creation of more poeta , 
especially senior ones . 

Clearly the demand tOr more 
posta must be made on the under
standing that there must be no 
drop In salary for any doctor 
luckY enough to have his or her 
workload llgh_tened anp .\!ll'~a<JI>'
quate back;lip'~tatf 'aii\f'ftl.cnmes 
must be provided to enable the 
extra doctors to do their job pro
perly, 

The BMA has failed to Incorpo
rate this demand In Ita pollcy only 
because of a lack of clarity In the 
profession ttself. Objectlons are 
raised that the demand ta "ucrea
llatlc" (asking too much) and that 
expansion of the consultant grade 
would erode Its statua. Where Is 
the status Involved ill being tq:~ 

dog In a profession of more or when people are motivated by 
.leas desperate men and·women soctallst alms. Only then can 
grovelling to be taken on to work natural resources be properly 
·100 hours a week for peanuts? utlllzed and developed . Sucl) 
Like many other workers, part leu- development Is Itself the found-
larly among the professions, doc- atlon upon which nstlonallndep-
tors .are reluctant to admit how endence Is secured. It all rests 
dirty their employer wlll fight . on the people. 

Once It Is clearly seen that the Capitalism In Britain !a a 
unstated Intention of the Depart- good example of the ,opposite, 
ment of Health Is to bust the medl- Work, which ·can be a joy In 
·cal profession, rob It of Its dignity developing human talent has 
and bring It to heel - all the better become a drudge and an oppre-
to Increase the exploitation of Ita salon. UMmployment, the des-
members, then the objectives men- tructton of skill and prosperity 
tloned above shrink Into lnslgnlfl- Ia endemic. Industries, regions 
caooe. Of course It Ia aiming h lgh and countries undergo a deformed 

The destruct! ve Intent of · 
the proposals Is most clearly 
spelled out in the recommen
dation of a cutback In the 
numbers of post-graduate and 
overseas students by 3 per 
cent of the· total student pop-

to demand the creation of more development concentrating solely Many people try to Ignore the 
conauUant posts but what Is the al- on what they happen to be 'best basic political lasue, They try to 
ternatlve? We either aim high or at', creating misery for their reduce sell-reliance to an arlth-
admlt defeat, peoples and dependence upon metlo game of counting 'naturlll 

A strong response by the BMA other countries. Competition tn re•ource1'. Albania tt was aatd, 
~o the weapon of unemployment ta the world markets means, If had no mineral resources. Their 
not only necessary for doctors Bucceaa:ful, Imperialism. And capttaltat advtaors tn Moscow 
themselves. The Labour Govern- If a !allure then deollne, 'pro- told them to concentrate on grow-
ment Ia not setting out tO degrade tecttontam' and war. All can be tng sunflowers and oranges· 
the lllf'dl9~l~W19{'!il.'lf· !'v ,h,;~eenat .• t~ik~l l~p . , 4;he ~_, bee se they were 'good' at that. 
senae·oreg'B'l11!il''t'anilff~.•~od~~ · · lbanlans dld the opposite 
some pseudo-Marxlsts.aeem to In Albania, however, grea · "" :·':~ .. • be geologists should coura-
thlnk It Is. The truth of the matter attention has been paid to over- geously search ev11ry Inch of our 
Is that health workers as a whole come uneven development. Ind- mountatna and plains, and assess 
cannot defend the NHS 1f doctors ustry has been dtveratfted, de- every traOe, every clue and every 
are degraded and demoralised. population of backward areas dlacovery with the greatest of 

Medicine belongs to and should halted by the development of oerlouanesa". Oil, ohromlum, 
serve the working class and the appropriate Industries and copper and ooal reserves were 
presence of doctors In the dole agriculture, dlvlolon between rapidly opened up, Such a com-
queue ts a phenomenon that only town and country, deliberately preherwlve programme ts anath-
capltallsm Is twisted enough to reduced. New Industries have ama to the capltallsta of Britain. 
benefit from. For every doctor been developed to reduce Import Here , land Ia divided between 
trained there must be a job! dependence, profit seeking corporatlolll vying 

ulatlon. In some colleges 
this would mean losing any
thing up to half the post
graduate places, and the 
reason given for this fs .that 
"otherwise there wlll be · a 
restriction of opportunitY for 
school leavers and others 
which It w!ll be Impossible to 
justify", 

The "ovemment is clearly 
up to Its usual game these 
days of trying tO tum under
graduate against postgraduate 
student, home against over
seas student, destroying the 
most advanced areas of higher 
education In the process, and 
attempting to clothe its ~eds 
In the guise of "progress"· 
and "expansion". 

There Is no justification 
for cuts in any area of educa
tion, and It ls a welcome sign 
that certain vice-chancellors 
have already told the UGC 
In no uncertain terms what 
they can do with their latest 
quota proposals. 

Yet no one should think 
that the desired expansion 
will be achieved without a 
fight, or without recourse to 
campaigns of guerr!lla action 
through our unlqns. The gov
ernment Is committed to the 
rundown of educiltion In all 
areas, and It Is going. to take 
a lot more than mere words 
to stop them. 

In secrecy and oompetltlon. 
Self-reliance breaks the false 

dichotomy between free trade and 
protectlonlem which are both a 
result of lmpertalt•m. But some 
people today are oaylng that nat
Ions should preserve their Indep
endence agalnat the USA and 
USSR by forsaking the cless 
otruggle which 'divides' the nat
ton, when 'unity' ts needed. They 
talk with forked tongues. It Ia 
clear capitalism, dependence on 
othere, and mleery go hand In 
hand. 

Socialist self-reliance, Is not 
and never wtll be, 1 purely 'econ
omic' policy to be pursued when 
expj,d!ent. It Is the expression of 
the working cla88 In control -
llberated and aacendant - In 
poltttcs, culture, moraltty, pro
duotlon and dlplomaoy, 

I 
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TUC youth Callaghan champions neutron bomb and another_ war. 

AN offer of 1 0 per cent plus 
THE guest speaker at the An- £3. 60 made by the Electricity 
nual TUC Youth Conference Council has been rejected by 
was Mr Geoffrey Holland, au- the negotiating team represent
thor of the Holland report and ing·the fl ve unions in the neg
director of the Special Progra- otiations led by Frank Chapple 
mmes of the Manpower,Servi- General Secretary of the 
ces Commission (MSC~. He EEPTU. The mandate given 
called on the young traae unio- by the EEPTU from the Nov-
nists faced with large-scale ember conference was clear. 
unemployment to join in the To reject any wage restraint 
"good work" of the Commis- by any Government and pursue 
sion. Indeed he was in the a claim in a collective bargain-
position of being able to cong- ing situation. 
ratulate the trade union move- The claim in all its aspects 
menton Its fine record of In- must be pursued. Central to 
volvement and aid to the Com- the claim Is the demand for a 
mission's programmes already. substantial increase in wages 
He told delegates, "You should of 30 to 40 per cent. There 
feel a sense of ownership and must not be instead a settle-
pride In these programmes. ment involving the selling of 
You should regard them as jobs centred on a productivity 

deal. Already In our industry 
over the last ten years we have 
witnessed a reduction in the 
worlcforce from 141,000 to 
82, 000, a loss of 59, 000 jobs 
contributing to the national 
figure of nearly 2, 000, 000 
unemployed. This has been 
achieved with the cooperation 
·of the Unions in the false 
belief that this cooperation 
would bring s:~bstantial bene
fits for those remaining. Part 
of the present claim Is for the 
elimination of the mobility 
of labour clause, clause 202, 
which gives the employer the 
right to move skilled men to 
less skilled jobs enabling the 
employer to operate with a 
much reduced worlcforce. The 
threat to eliminate clause 202 

should not be used just as a 
bargaining counter to win a 
better productivity deal. We 
must throw It out as it has 
been a source of much resent
ment for those who have been 
denied the use of their skill 
as "ell as its effect on empl
oyment. Also an Important 
part of the package is for a 
reduction In the working week 
to 35 hours and an Increase 
in holiday entitlement. This 
again can be a way of ending 
the continual cutting of jobs 
and create employment. 

What has become absolutely 
clear Is that arguments about 
justice or past sacrifice get 
nowhere. Any advance is 
going to be based on our unity 
and on our determination to 

make a so-called 'Labour' 
Government concede a living 
wage. We must remind our 
negotiation team that their 
loyalty must be to us and not 
the Government. 1'Jie Trade 
Union movement is not in 
existance to keep an anti
working class 'Labour' Gov
ernment or any other Gov
ernment In office. It exists 
to fight for the wages and 
conditions of its members. 

In fact defeating this pay 
policy would weaken the ab
ility of any other Government 
to try to impose another pay 
policy. There can be no doubt 
that we can win If we fight. 
We must overcome our fear. 
Our guidelines are determined 
by the needs of our families. 

yours: yours to plan, design 
and evaluate. " 

This was an undisguised 
call to join with the state In 
the creation of permanent 
mass unemployment, and the 
desldlllng of our youth. Own
ership? Pride? .Never:•. The 
sh11me for delegates was that 
the trade union movement had 
already put Its name and time 
to such an organisation. 

Electricans want money and no loss of jobs 

One after another delegates 
denounced the smokescreen of 
the MSC. It was the creation 
of jobs not the design of bet
ter ways to spend life on the 
dole that youth was demanding. 

The message to emerge 
·from the discussion was that 
jobs had to be created by wor
kers in their workplaces and 
no jobs belonging to our class 
should be surrendered. 

CALLAGHAN Is off to Wash- ministers, meeting In Europe tion from the workers of Eu-
ington at the end of May for a last year, decided it was a rope - and those of America 
meeting of the North Atlantic good thing- but weren't sure too - to the idea of being kil-
Council, the political body the idea would go down well led off by massive doses of 
which oversees the North At- with the peoples of Europe, so radiation for the greater glory 
!antic Treaty Organisation a decision on accepting the of imperialism, Callaghan has 
(NATO). And top of the list for nuclear neutron bomb was de- stepped into the breech. He Is 
discussion is the question of ferred. leading a campaign on behalf 
the neutron bomb. For its part, the USA Is of the USA and Europe's hour-

The neutron ·bomb - or, as hanging fire on full-scale pro- geoisie to convince everyone 
the Defence Secretary called duct ion of the bomb,· because that the neutron bomb is a 
It recently, the enhanced radl- they Intend it to be deployed in good thing and . . . wait for It 
ationj reduced blast weapon - Europe and don't want to ... a force for peace. 
has been developed In America. w.ijite money in case Europe The key to Callaghan's at-
It is the epitome of a capitalist should reject it. The Americ- tempt to establish himself as 
weapon B'lnce it can wipe out an Imperialists, of course, a leading statesman of imper-
a population while leaving bull- fully intend any future war to lalism Is the Russian Menace. 
dings and factories intact. be fought over our dead bodies, The Soviet Union, which tries 

NATO has still to accept not theirs. to be second to none when It 
thl s brutal weapon. The NATO P"...;l;;;n.;t;;;ho;e.;fiiiaiiiciiie .ioiiif.iri.iiiiisiiiniiglooiiipljpoliiiOsOil.- ooiiicoiiimiiiiieisoitiooinoiiuiiici0Ie11a,.r-.;hiiiaiiird•'•"a;;;,riieiil;lo .. 

Polys fight 'quota cuts' Books, pamphlets 
THE policy of quota Imposi
tion on overseas students has 
again reared Its head as an 
attack on the British education 
system. The Inner London 
Education Authority (ILEA) 
is· using quotas as a means to 
cutback on courses and close 
whole colleges 

ILEA logic is as follows. 
Firstly cut back on the num
bers of students attending 
courses. Then say that there 
are too few students to make 
the course viable. Close 
courses, throw lecturers onto 
the dole. 

The National Union of Stu
dents has taken up the chall
enge. Thames Polytechnic 
Students Union has been in 
occupation for two weeks 
against the quota. Central 
London Polytechnic, after a 

Leyland ( contd. from p1 ) 
Some mistakes have been 

made. The stewards should 
have realised sooner that the 
dispute was just an excuse to 
close down the Spe ke No 2 fac
tory and more of an effort 
should have been made to keep 
workers informed of what was 
going on. Till the meeting on 
February 24 there had not 
been a mass meeting since 
November I last year. 

However, with the vote to 
return to work to prepare to 
fight redundancies the ground 
Is laid for defending Leyland 
from the quack who has been 
sent In by the Government to 
bleed and butcher it. What has 
to be realised Is that It Is not 
the fight of one or two unions 
or of one or two factories but 
of the whole of the Leyland 
workforce In defence of their 
skills and jobs. 

union meeting 700 strong, 
have adopted a policy of light
ning short term occupations 
and canteen boycotts designed 
to bring maximum pressure 
to bear on the PCL authorities. 

On February 22nd two 
thousand students demonstra
ted their total opposition to 
the quota. Action has spread 
around the country. 

The courses that are most 
under threat are engineering 
and computer studies. Who
ever heard of an Industrial 
economy without engineers 
or computer designers? 

The fight against the quotas 
wlll be won In the colleges. 
The strength and unity of the 
unions in education will make 
It impossible for local educ
ation authorities to Implement 
the quotas. 

Shortages of nurses 

for sjlecialists 

ALTHOUGH there are more 
nurses seeking employment 
than there are funded posts to 
flll, shortages of qualified 
nurses continue In many ·specla· 
lltles, such as children 's 
nursing, lnt,enslve care, theat
res and on nlght.duty. 

In her report on nursing ser
vices in 1974 to 1976, the Chief 
Nursing Officer, emphasises 
the need to plan adequately 
both at local and national level 
to ensure that supply and dem
and are In step In the future. 

Does this mean we shall have 
more cutbacks on specialist 
units so that 'supply' Is in step 
with 'demand'? Or perhaps the 
Department of Health wUl Incr
ease the number of funded 
posts? 
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}~r ten.ds or A lbanla meet at the 

"Albania Today" exhibition at 
Town IJate Theatre, 
Baslldon. 

and Is also well to the fore In 
chemical and bacteriological 
warfare, Is for Its own rea
sons against the neutron bomb 
(It hasn't got one). Brezhnev 
has even written to European 
heads of state telling them 
not to accept it. 

So Callaghan has been on 
his feet in Parliament telling 
us that the neutron bomb Is 
"no more fearful than a num
ber of weapons now being de
veloped In the Soviet Union" 
and "the neutron bomb and 
its serious effects are being 
used by the Soviets as a pro
paganda exercise. " 

All of this Is quite true. 
But only the most diehard 

supporters of American Im
perialism could think that It 
is reason enough to adopt the 
neutron bomb. Only those who 
woold like to see workers -
Russian as well as European 
and British - die In a nuclear 
war could encourage the neu
tron bomb. 

You do not fight for peace 
by putting ever more power
ful weapons of destruction In 
the hands of Imperialists. 
This is the cardinal ·point. 
There Is only one deterrent 
to imperialist war and that li 
revolution against imperialism. 

When Callaghan goes to 
Washington It must be against 
the background of a rising 
chorus of protest against 
this weapon. 

He Is thus maintaining the 
special relationship with 
the US and consolidating 
the EEC 'S position In NATO 
by putting the live~t of all 
of us at the most terrible risk 

"Down with war. No to the 
neutron bomb. " 

The exhibition which attracted a 

lot of Interest was organlaed by 
the New Albania Society, 

Baalldon 
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